Abstract Echocardiography (Echo) has a myriad of clinical applications. Traditionally, it was performed and interpreted by cardiologist but the scope of its applications has lead physicians of other specialities to learn this useful skill. One of the newer and expanding scope of echocardiography is point-of-care (POC) echocardiography. In this review article, we aim to discuss the clinical applications of POC echo, common protocols and its limitations. Despite its widespread use, there is paucity of data describing its clinical efficacy and there is lack of guidelines regarding credentialing and quality control of POC echo.
Introduction
Point-of-care testing implies a diagnostic test which can be performed at the patient's bedside. The impetus on point-of-care testing has grown over the past few years as it is convenient for the patient and provides early diagnostic information to guide clinical decision making. Tests such as lipid profile, blood glucose and glycosylated haemoglobin, urine pregnancy and drug screen test, blood gas analysis and coagulation profile are examples of non-imaging point-of-care tests commonly used in clinical practice. Point-of-care imaging with ultrasound has become increasingly popular due to its portability, versatility and the lack of radiation exposure. Ultrasonography is utilised for diagnostic purposes in emergency department for undifferentiated clinical presentations such as abdominal pain or chest pain. It is also an extremely useful tool for invasive procedures like central venous access, thoracentesis or abdominal paracentesis.
Although a detailed clinical history and examination is the mainstay of initial evaluation, it is complemented by early diagnostic investigation especially if clinical signs are subtle and/or life-threatening conditions are suspected.
Echocardiography Echocardiography (Echo) is a medical imaging diagnostic procedure that displays moving images of the heart using ultrasound waves. Since the advent of M-mode echocardiography in 1953 pioneered by Inge Edler and Hellmuth Hertz, the technology has evolved into the most versatile imaging modality in cardiology. Two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) imaging, colour Doppler, spectral Doppler, tissue Doppler, strain and contrast-enhanced echocardiography have become the standard components of echocardiography. Echo is useful in assessment of ventricular systolic and diastolic function, chamber size, wall thickness, valves, atrial size and function, nature of pericardium and proximal vessels. It provides a timely comprehensive assessment of the cardiac structure and function without the hazards associated with ionising radiation. The advancements in miniaturisation of this technology have resulted in easy portability while providing high-quality image resolution.
Point-of-care echocardiography Point-of-care echocardiography has gained significant impetus due to its broad range of diagnostic applications, compactness and safety. The first generation mobile echocardiography machine was the size of a laptop. The second generation equipment was handheld or pocket-sized weighing 2-3 kg. The third generation devices are of an extremely light weight of less than half kilogram. Recently, there have been mobile application based systems wherein an ultrasound transducer is connected to a smartphone and acts as a display screen for image acquisitions. Most of these devices have 2D echocardiography and colour Doppler capability. Leading vendors like General Electric (GE), Phillips, Siemens, Konica, Fujifilm etc. have devices that are commercially available.
1 These devices vary in their image quality and specifications. Hence, the data based on one device cannot be extrapolated to other handheld devices. There can be significant interobserver variability among users due to differences in image quality and user interface.
In the 1990s, emergency physicians started using echocardiography for assessing penetrating cardiac trauma injuries. 2 Since then, the indications for bedside echocardiography have expanded across various clinical settings especially emergency medicine and critical care. In certain acute undifferentiated clinical presentations, limited echocardiography to answer a specific question can be quite useful and alter clinical management. In a study by Cardim et al. 3 involving 190 patients in two tertiary hospitals referred for outpatient cardiology consultations, use of handheld echocardiography lead to the diagnosis in 74% patients with around 19% patients being discharged from the clinic and only 33% needing comprehensive echocardiographic assessment. The accuracy of handheld devices with an experienced operator has also been validated. In a study by Prinz and Voigt, 349 patients underwent handheld echocardiography using Vscan, GE Vingmed Ultrasound AS device. There was no significant difference in the quality of endocardial visibility grades, regional wall motion scores, ejection fraction assessment, left ventricular measurements, intraventricular septal and posterior wall thickness compared to comprehensive echocardiography. 4 POC Echo is an echocardiographic study conducted by a physician at the patient's bedside. It can be categorised into focussed Echo and limited Echo. 5 Focussed echo is defined as examination of the cardiovascular system done by a physician in adjunction to the clinical examination to answer a particular question or narrow the list of differential diagnoses. It is generally done with a predefined protocol. Limited Echo is a dedicated cardiac echo done by a professional with the training to acquire images from all acoustic windows to identify the pathology. They should have the knowledge to identify incidental findings. They should be able to have the skills to apply quantitative techniques like estimation of ejection fraction or assessing Doppler flow velocities and gradients. They should also be able to define pertinent positive and negative findings. 
Clinical applications
Undifferentiated shock A common presentation in the emergency department or intensive care unit is a patient with circulatory collapse of undetermined origin. Initial history and clinical assessment are useful but often do not guide definitive management in such unwell patients. Point-of-care echocardiography is critical to rapidly assess left ventricular function, volume status and exclude a pericardial effusion complicated by cardiac tamponade. 2 The findings help guide clinical decision making, for example, if evidence of severe left ventricular dysfunction seen on echocardiography, the predominant treatment would be inotropic support. On the other hand, if the left ventricular function is preserved, aggressive fluid resuscitation can be provided.
Volume status can be assessed by examining the inferior vena cava and its collapsibility on echocardiography. This technique is useful in hypovolaemic shock. Presence of pericardial effusion with evidence of diastolic right ventricular collapse supports a diagnosis of tamponade. However, in one study, 34% who did not have clinical evidence of tamponade had diastolic right ventricular collapse, 2 which highlights the assertion that imaging findings suggesting cardiac tamponade should be interpreted along with the patient's clinical status. Hypotension in a patient following cardiothoracic surgery is a common clinical scenario where volume status assessment and exclusion of cardiac tamponade are extremely crucial.
Right ventricular dysfunction and leftward septal bowing are common echocardiographic finding in haemodynamically significant pulmonary embolus causing circulatory collapse. 6 Evidence of a hyperdynamic ventricle on point-of-care echocardiography in septic patients has 94% specificity in a study of 103 emergency department presentations with undifferentiated shock. 7 It also has to be kept in mind that sepsis can also cause diffuse myocardial suppression.
Trauma POC echocardiography plays a pivotal role in penetrating chest trauma by ruling out pericardial tamponade early. This plays a significant role in decreasing mortality in these patients. The focussed ultrasound assessment with sonograms in trauma (FAST) also includes looking for haemothorax and intraperitoneal fluid in trauma patients. Blunt chest trauma needs POC assessment for aortic dissection, cardiac contusion and acute valvular regurgitations. 2 
Chest pain syndromes
Acute coronary syndrome Myocardial infarction is the most common life-threatening emergency presentation. The diagnosis of an acute ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) is done with electrocardiography. Primary percutaneous revascularisation or thrombolysis is the mainstay of immediate management of a STEMI. In patients with non-ST-elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) or unstable angina, point-of-care echocardiography can be helpful in risk stratification of these patients. In a study of 466 patients, Fleischmann et al. found at early echocardiography in patients with NSTEMI or unstable angina could predict outcomes such as heart failure, arrhythmias, recurrent myocardial ischaemia. Assessment of regional wall motion abnormality had an incremental role in predicting these outcomes in a multivariate analysis 8 but it requires high level of training and expertise to interpret.
Point-of-care echocardiography is also useful in patients who deteriorate suddenly following an acute coronary syndrome due to mechanical complication of the myocardial infarctionlike acute left ventricular free wall rupture, ischaemic ventricular septal defect and acute mitral regurgitation due to rupture of chordae.
Aortic dissection
Use of point-of-care echocardiography is limited in diagnosis of acute aortic dissection. Transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) provides a limited view of the thoracic aorta and hence transoesophageal echocardiogram (TEE) is a more sensitive and specific tool. An obvious dissection flap can be often seen on TTE but it cannot be relied upon to exclude the diagnosis. Transthoracic and transoesophageal echocardiography play an important role in assessment of pericardial effusion and aortic regurgitation associated with acute aortic dissection. Point-ofcare TEE for suspected aortic dissection is useful in patients with renal failure who cannot have iodinated contrast or gadolinium-based contrast. As sedating the patient for a TEE is time consuming and has its own risks, most emergency physicians would consider computerised tomography (CT) of the aorta in patients with strong clinical suspicion of aortic dissection. Apart from diagnosis of an aortic dissection, a CT aortogram provides accurate information on the extent of the dissection and aids surgical management. 2 Pulmonary embolism Point-of-care echocardiography does have a role in diagnosis and management of pulmonary embolism (PE). Haemodynamically significant PE can cause right ventricular dilation, strain and dysfunction. The sensitivity of RV dilation in detecting PE was 90% with a specificity of 26% when the point-of-care echocardiogram was done by 69 emergency physicians 9 (Table 1) . Also, RV strain diagnosed by emergency physicians on point-of-care (POC) also with history of cardiovascular disease was the independent risk predictor of in-hospital adverse events 10 (Table 1) . It can also lead to deviation of the interventricular septum leftwards due to pressure overload. McConell sign which shows severe right ventricular (RV) free wall dysfunction with preserved apical function is a classic finding. Other parameters including RV/LV ratio, RV size, RV fractional area change, IVC collapsibility can be assessed on echocardiography to prognosticate PE. 11 These findings may not with present in small subsegmental PE with no associated RV strain. In haemodynamically stable patients with PE, the sensitivity and specificity of echocardiography to diagnose PE was around 55% and 69% respectively in a study by Mansencal et al.
12 (Table 1) . No large randomised trials have been done to assess use of echocardiography to guide thrombolysis in pulmonary embolism. There have been case reports on point-ofcare TEE which led to the diagnosis of pulmonary embolism in a patient with pulseless electrical activity arrest (PEA).
Undifferentiated dyspnoea
Point-of-care ultrasound to assess for left ventricular dysfunction, interstitial oedema and pleural effusion along with IVC collapsibility can diagnose decompensated heart failure earlier and lead to appropriate management. 13 In a study by Sriram et al.
14 showed moderate sensitivity and specificity of lung ultrasound especially looking for B lines in patients who presented with exacerbation of chronic obstructive lung disease.There was a randomised study by Laursen et al. 15 where they randomised patients presenting to emergency department with dyspnoea, chest pain or cough. It was noted that POC Echo was superior to conventional tests to reach correct presumptive diagnosis and early institution of treatment at 4 h of admission in emergency (Table 1) .
Cardiac arrest
Cardiac arrest rhythms are classified into shockable or nonshockable rhythms. The advanced cardiac life support (ACLS) algorithms have achieved great deal of success in managing patients with shockable rhythms. The non-shockable rhythms or PEA need to be managed by treating the cause. The most common reversible causes of PEA are hypoxia, severe hypovolaemia, pulmonary embolism, cardiac tamponade and tension pneumothorax. 16 POC echocardiogram can provide significant diagnostic and prognostic information in these scenarios. Presence of collapsed left and right ventricle with low end-diastolic volume on TTE is a sign of severe hypovolaemia. Evidence of a large pericardial effusion with diastolic RV collapse and systolic right atrial collapse along with clinical evidence of pulsus paradoxus and Kussmauls' sign is diagnostic of cardiac tamponade. Loss of 'slipping' sign of the parietal and visceral pleura in the 4-5 intercostal space at the midclavicular line can diagnose pneumothorax in a supine patient. A dilated right ventricle with evidence of RV dysfunction in patients with PEA can be suggestive of a massive pulmonary embolism with right heart strain. 17 The lack of cardiac activity in a patient with PEA has high positive predictive value for death as seen in some studies. This enables decision making regarding ongoing resuscitation measures. 18 POC transthoracic echocardiogram can be technically difficult during cardiopulmonary resuscitation. TEE can be a useful and more accurate tool especially in patients who have been intubated. However, it should not interrupt cardiopulmonary resuscitation. The midoesophageal view would enable the physician to examine the cardiac chambers, ascending aorta and look for pericardial effusion. On a 180 degree rotation in the same view, the descending thoracic aorta can be examined looking for aortic dissection. This has limitations of cost, need for further training, need for gastric decompression and interference of image quality from prosthetic material like endotracheal tube. It is associated with pharyngeal or laryngeal tear, haematoma and oesophageal perforation. 17 
Cardiopulmonary mechanical support
With the increasing use of mechanical support devices, the use of POC echocardiography has increased significantly. Impella CP â is an axial flow temporary mechanical assist device used in patients with high risk coronary revascularisation procedures or cardiogenic shock. It is inserted through the femoral artery and placed in the left ventricle 3.5 cm below the aortic valve and pointing away from the mitral valve apparatus. This distal end is placed above the aortic valve; hence, it facilitates withdrawal of blood from the left ventricle and ejection into the aorta. This mechanism vents the left ventricle and achieves blood flows of 2.5-3.5 L/min. POC echocardiography can be used to assess the exact placement of the Impella CP â into the left ventricle and gain optimal function. If the outflow area of the Impella CP â is placed below the aortic valve, it can lead to haemolysis and device failure due to its inability to vent the left ventricle. 19 It can also be to assess correct positioning of inflow and outflow cannula in veno-venous extracorporeal membranous oxygenation (ECMO). 20 Point-of-care TTE and TOE can be useful in optimisation of left ventricular assist device (LVAD) function. Perioperative assessment of degree of aortic regurgitation, exclusion of left ventricular thrombus, presence of prosthetic valve or mitral stenosis, assessment of right ventricular function, degree of tricuspid regurgitation and postoperative pericardial effusion play a crucial role in managing LVAD. 20 Outreach outpatient clinic In countries with geographical or logistic barriers to healthcare provision, POC echocardiography can be a useful tool for assessment of patients in outreach clinics. Although clinical history and examination are key in guiding investigation and management, they have their own limitations. In a systematic review by Thomas et al., it was noted that POC echocardiography can diagnose more than moderate mitral and aortic stenosis with a sensitivity of 92-100% and 63-100%, respectively, compared to around 33-88% and 71-100% on auscultation by an experienced physician. It can accurately detect left ventricular dysfunction in approximately 92% of the cases and right ventricular dysfunction in approximately 72% of the cases. This enables triage of patients who need comprehensive echocardiography and improve cost-effectiveness. 21 Medical education Several medical schools have incorporated POC echocardiography as a part of their student curriculum. It can be used in early years of medical schooling for visual correlation while introduction of anatomy. POC echocardiography, when introduced early can lead to improved image acquisition but the interpretation can be suboptimal due to paucity in understanding in concepts of cardiac pathophysiology. 22 On the other hand, the image interpretation is much better by final-year medical students. 23 Although no randomised control trials have been performed to assess the benefits of introducing POC ultrasound in primary medical curriculum, there has been increased demand among students and educators in doing so. Most of the studies in this area got medical students to competently acquire images on standard ultrasound machines before introduction of handheld devices. 24 Our literature search showed a few studies conducted on common clinical applications of POC echo. The following table shows a summary of these studies. 31 This is a focussed examination of the heart to rule out haemopericardium; hence, these patients should have a comprehensive echo whether there is a clinical suspicion of severe valvular lesion or coronary dissection secondary to the trauma.
The RUSHed protocol includes parasternal long axis, apical four chamber, subcostal (inferior vena cava), longitudinal right and left upper quadrant, suprapubic and pulmonary views. 13 This protocol is particularly useful in undifferentiated shock and hypotension. It enables detecting pathologies such as cardiac tamponade, pneumothorax, haemothorax, massive pulmonary emboli with evidence of right heart strain, cardiogenic shock and aortic dissection.
The FATE protocol for developed by Prof Eric Sloth and it is a more detailed examination of the cardiac structure and function. The FATE assessment includes performing a subcostal view followed by apical 4 chamber, parasternal long axis and parasternal short axis views. The extended FATE views acquire images of the inferior vena cava, apical two chamber, three chamber and five chamber view and parasternal short axis views at the mitral and aortic valve level. 32 It enables diagnosis of pathologies like severe left ventricular dysfunction, cardiac tamponade, pulmonary embolism, aortic dissection, severe valvular lesions, myocardial ischaemia and hypovolaemia.
Limitations POC Echo has advantages of cost and time efficacy but has certain limitations which need to be addressed before it becomes a standard of care. Predefined standards for training in echocardiography image acquisitions and interpretation should be determined before implementation of POC echo in a health organisation to maintain quality control and accountability. There should be standardised documentation for POC echo and appropriate image viewing programs for handheld devices. 33 These images should be appropriately stored in archives so that they can be retrieved when needed. 5 Standardised training programs should be set up providing credentials to care providers to perform POC echo for appropriate healthcare regulation. The billing structure for POC echo should be formalised as well. The recommendations from the American Society of echocardiography for focussed cardiac ultrasound are for a novice user to perform and interpret at least 20-30 studies if the scope of acquisition is limited to attain an acceptable level of skill. 5 POC echocardiography is more likely to be performed under different conditions; hence, the accuracy and reliability are limited compared to high-end echocardiography. Some handheld devices have limitations in availability of spectral Doppler and strain analysis which decreases its diagnostic accuracy. 34 
Conclusion
In summary, POC echocardiography has a broad range of clinical applications. There has been increasing number of devices introduced in the market which are more compact and portable with adequate image quality. It is a useful diagnostic tool along with history and physical examination. It does need standardisation and credentialing to maintain accountability and safe patient practice. More clinical trials need to be performed to show cost efficacy and optimal patient management with POC echocardiograph.
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